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To: Members o f th e  Committee 
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Gentlemen:
E nclosed fo r  your in fo rm atio n  i s  a copy o f  th e  m inutes o f your 
com m ittee’ s m eeting in  W ashington on March 25-2 6 . I f  you f e e l  t h a t  
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THE OWNERSHIP OF ACCOUNTANTS’ WORKING PAPERS
This study analyzes the proposition that the accountant’s ownership of his 
working papers should be specified in accountancy statutes. The conclusion 
reached by the committee after evaluating the arguments is presented in the hope 
of being helpful to the state societies. However, the committee believes that 
each state society should consider this matter in the light of local conditions*
Before the arguments are considered, it might be desirable to define working 
papers, give the traditional view of their ownership, and discuss the court cases 
and statutes dealing with them.
Definition
As he examines a client’s records the accountant notes down facts and makes 
compilations and analyses which may later be summarized in or used as the basis 
for the schedule, exhibit, report or return to be submitted to his client, or 
for that purpose acquires statements from or copies of the client’s records with 
the client’s consent. These documents as distinguished from copies of correspond­
ence, procedural memoranda, audit programs and the like, are known as the accountants’ 
working papers.1
Working papers are important as the connecting link between his report and the
client’s records, and preserving these papers will frequently eliminate the necessity 
2
of duplicate work.
In any claim of civil liability based or allegations of fraud or negligence 
brought against an accountant, the working papers relating to the audit may be 
offered in evidence either by the plaintiff to support the allegations or by the
3
accountant to establish the adequacy of his audit and the fairness of his oninion.3
1. Cf.44 The Journal of Accountancy 124.
2. Maurice E. Peloubet, Audit Working Papers, p . 383.
3. Saul Levy, Accountants’ Legal Responsibility, p. 53.
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Ownership
“It has never been doubted that the preliminary plans and drawings of an 
architect are his property, though the final plans belong to the one for whom they 
are made; that an artist’s original sketches belong to him and not to the person 
whose portrait is being painted; that the memoranda made by a physician upon his 
examination of a patient belong to the former and not to the latter; and that the 
notes and records of an attorney, his preliminary drafts of legal documents and 
his minutes of testimony are his property and not his clients."4 By analogous 
reasoning accountants have traditionally claimed ownership of all papers they 
prepare or have prepared for them, other than such copies of the final report as 
are submitted to the client.
Some of the arguments advanced in support of this position might be briefly 
considered:
— Just as the recipient of a letter has complete title for all purposes ex­
cept publication, so the accountant owns papers which he has made containing
information taken from the client’s books, though he does not have the right 
5
to publish that information to the world.
— Just as the paper and the manuscription upon it constitute a gift from the 
sender to the recipient of a letter, so the work sheets, if they were 
originally the property of the client, would be a gift to the accountant.6
— The working papers are necessary for the accountant’s protection after his 
report has been made.
4. Leonard Price, “Ownership of Accountant’s Working Papers”, The New York Certified 
Public Accountant, May 1940, p. 461. See also Levy, op. cit., pp. 265-6.
5. 41 Journal of Accountancy 120,
6. Wiley Daniel Rich, Legal responsibilities and Rights of Public Accountants, p. 205
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— The accountant is not obliged to disclose the methods by which he gets his
final results. If he has a particularly good way of working, he does not 
 
have to disclose it to others.7
--As an independent contractor, the professional accountant does not represent
the mind of his client in the making, changing or cancelling of business
contracts for the client with third parties; nor is he subject to direction 
8
and control by the client as is an agent to his principal,
— ”If at the conclusion of his professional task for which he has been employed
the accountant, after delivering his report, should destroy his working
papers, certainly no action in tort would lie in such action. And yet,
if the title to such working papers is in the client, the right to recover 
9
in such an action would be the logical conclusion.”
— It is essential that the practitioner own copies of reports and letters re­
lating to audits he has performed and of tax returns he has prepared, for
only in this way can he retain the data necessary to cope with subsequent 
10
contingenices.
Ipswich Mills v. William Dillon & Son
Up until 1926 no cases had dealt with the ownership of working papers, perhaps 
because it had always been regarded as self-evident to whom the papers belonged.
But there began to emerge the feeling that work fleets were not the accountant’s 
property but the client’s. This feeling culminated in a decision in the Superior 
Court at Boston, Massachusetts, on July 10, 1926, in the case of Ipswich Mills v. 
William Dillon & Son. The trial judge decreed that ”all accountant’s working 
papers resulting from engagements which have been paid for should be turned over 
and remain with the client under bond and the accountant should have access to 
them to protect himself in the event the integrity of his work is placed in question.”1
7. 41 Journal of Accountancy 120.
8. Rich, op. cit., p. 204.
9. Journal of Accountancy 124.
10. Rich, op. cit., 204-5.
11. The Certified Public Accountant, August 1926, p, 226. The text of the decision 
appears pp. 2 2 7 -3 1 .
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Since this case appeared to the American Institute’s executive committee to
be important enough to warrant participating in its defense, the Hon. J. Harry
Covington, chief of counsel for the Institute, was requested to be present at the
trial. After the lower court found for the plaintiff, the executive committee 
12
recommended that an appeal be made.
The result of this appeal was that on July 5, 1927 the Supreme Judicial Court
of Massachusetts reversed the judgment of the county court and unanimously decided 
13
that the defendants owned the working papers prepared by them.
Shortly thereafter the New York Surrogate’s Court in the Matter of the Estate
of William H. Dennis held that a public accountant had no power to bequeath his
working papers by his last will and testament. If they "could be given away by will,
they would be assets of the estate and would become subject to the claims of creditors
if the legacy of them should fail for any reason. That means that they could be sold
at public sale for the purpose of raising funds. If that were the law, no
prudent client would retain a public accountant who was practising without partners,
because he would realize that upon the death of the accountant a record of all the
intimate details of the client’s affairs could be purchased from the accountant’s 
14
estate by any one who cared to pay a sufficient price for them."
The Court ruled further that after the danger of claims against the estate had
passed, the working papers which originated in the clients’ offices should be returned 
15
to them and those prepared by the decedent should be destroyed. Practically, the 
16
papers should be kept long enough for the statute of limitations to apply.
12. 1926 Year Book of the American Institute of Accountants, Report of the executive
committee. p. 1 6 0
13. 44 Journal of Accountancy 121.
14. 61 Journal of Accountancy 246-50.
l5. Ibid. p. 249.
16. Price, op. cit., p. 466
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So long as this decision remains the law, "an accountant cannot will his
working papers to a chosen successor. The latter, to acquire them, must first
establish a professional relationship with a former client of the deceased
accountant and through him ultimately attain the working papers at such time as 
17the executor feels free, and sees fit, to turn them over to the client.
In re Frye
The Frye case, decided by the Supreme Court of Ohio in May 1951, illustrates 
the predicament of an accountant compelled by legal process to testify against 
his client's interests by divulging the contents of his working papers. The 
court clarified the limitations affecting the confidential nature of these papers, 
holding that mere legal title does not mean that an accountant may disregard a 
court order to disclose their contents*
The Statutes
Eleven states— Arizona, California, Florida, Kentucky, Missouri, New Hampshire, 
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, and Washington— and Puerto Rico have 
statutory provisions vesting ownership of working papers in the accountant. The 
wording of these provisions resembles that of the Institute’s model bill of 1926. 
They apply to PAs as well as CPAs, except in New Hampshire and Pennsylvania, 
which have permissive accountancy laws. Florida, Missouri and Virginia specify 
the accountant’s ownership of working papers prepared by him or his employees.
17. Ibid., p. 46.
18. Levy, op. cit., p. 57. The decision is reprinted pp. 267-72.
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The Florida statute (Section 473.l8) may be cited as an illustration:
All statements, records, schedules and memoranda made by a certified 
public accountant or a public accountant or by the employee or 
employees of a certified public accountant or of a public accountant, 
incident to, or in the course of, professional service to a client, 
except the reports submitted by such certified public accountant or 
public accountant to the client, shall be and remain the property of 
such certified public accountant or public accountant in the absence 
of an express agreement between the certified public accountant or 
public accountant and the client.
This wording is consistent with the subsequent court decisions, since it
19
provides that working papers “shall be and remain the property” of the accountant.
The Right of Disposition of Working Papers
Although several courts have held that audit working papers are the property 
of the accountant, the court in the Dennis case maintained that the accountant 
does not have the power to bequeath his working papers* So far as has been 
ascertained, no court has ruled on whether the accountant has the right to deliver 
his working papers to another accountant in connection with the sale of his practice. 
Nor do the state statutes which cover the ownership of working papers appear to 
specifically provide for their transfer.
Should the accountants ownership of working papers be specified?
Arguments con
It is not necessary, because the courts have already established the fact of
the accountant’s ownership. In re Frye and the Matter of the Estate of William
H . Dennis were tangential refinements of the Ipswich Mills case, which was the first
on record. "The precedent thus set should be controlling, for the court from which 
20
the finding emanates is one of high repute and long established ability.”
19. 61 Journal of Accountancy 250.
20. 44 Journal of Accountancy 122.
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The case served as a precedent for two decisions by English courts. In the
case of Sockockinsky v. Bright, Grahame & Co. in the Mayor’s and City of London
Court on November 2, 1938, the Common Serjeant followed the American case, which 
21
he said was of very high authority. The reasoning of the Massachusetts court was
also followed by the Court of Appeal in the case of Leicestershire County Council
V. Michael Faraday and Partners, Ltd. The court’s distinction between agent and
independent contractor is worth citing:
”...an accountant who is in the employment of a firm  accumulates documents 
which are the property of his employers. He may not, on the termination of 
his employment, take away, for example, audit notebooks. But an accountant 
who is retained by a client to audit the latter’s accounts may bring into 
existence any documents and notes which he thinks necessary without rendering 
himself liable to hand over such notes to the client.”22
If the Massachusetts court carries such weight abroad, is it likely to be 
disregarded or overridden at home?
Arguments pro
 
The strongest argument in favor of writing the accountant’s ownership of
working papers into the statutes is that it would eliminate uncertainty in states
having no clear judicial pronouncement on the subject. Even granting the force of
the precedent set by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, is there not still a
possibility, however remote, that this decision will be disregarded? In an article
in The New York Certified Public Accountant, Leonard Price, CPA, puts the matter
as follows: wTo the question, ’In New York State who is the owner of the accountant’s 
23
working papers— the accountant or the client?', our answer mast be, ’We do not know’?
21. The Accountant, 19 November 1938, pp. 686-7.
22. "Legal Notes”, 33 Certified Accountants Journal 171 (August 1941)
23. Price, op. cit., p. 461.
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Mr. Price continues:
Whether the New York courts, if ever called upon to consider this 
question, will follow these precedents cannot definitely be said—  
though in principle, they should. Perhaps, when the more pressing 
problems of accounting legislation have been disposed of, the 
Legislature may give us a definite answer to our question. 24
Conclusion
The committee believes that the arguments in favor of having the accountancy 
statutes specify the accountants ownership of working papers are more valid 
than the arguments against it. The committee also believes that in considering 
new legislation attention should be given to the accountant’s right to transfer 
ownership of working papers (with the client’s consent)?25 In addition, it seems 
prudent to obtain legal advice on this point before any delivery is made, even 
with the consent of clients.
24. Ibid., p. 466.
25. ” . . .  in May 1949 the American Institute of Accountants’ committee on
professional ethics ruled that in no event has a practitioner disposing of his 
practice a right to transfer working papers without first obtaining the client’s 
permission to do so,” Maurice E .  Peloubet, "Audit Working Papers”, The GPA 
Handbook, vol. 2, Chapter 15, p. 10.
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